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BOOKS RECENTLY ADDED TO THE LIBRARY
Coulter, E. M. Historical bibliographies. 1965
Virgiiiis^". University. Bibliographical Society Studies in
bibliography. 19U8/U9-
Titles in series. 196U
Firmage, George J. E; E. , Abibliography. I96O
Enoch, Pratt Free Library. H.L.M.: the Mencken
bibliography, 1965
A Basic Book Collection for High Schools. 1963
Goldwater, W. Radical periodicals in America. 1965
German Africa. 1965 t
National Vocational Guidance Association. NVGA bibliography
of current occupational literature. 1965
Spache, George Daniel. Good Reading for poor readers. 1965
Cousin, Jean. Bibliographie de la langue latin, I88O-I9U8.
1965
Stewart, Charles F. Abibliography of international business.
1965
Wasserman, Paul. Decision-rnaking. 1965
Kopzcinski, J, V, Textile industry. 1965
Motif-index of the English metrical romances. 1965
Cleary, J. W. Rhetoric and public address. 1965
Kruger, A. N. A classified bibliography of argumentation
and debate. 1961;
United States and Canadian publication on Africa, 1960-
American, Studies Association Committee on Microfilm
Bibliography. Bibliography of American cultures, lU93-l875.
1957
iVmerican library laws. 196U
Galvin, T. J. Problems in reference service. 1965
Jennings, Frank G. This is reading. 1965
New York. Public Library. Books for the teenage. 1965
VJalker, Elinor, conip. Doors to more nature reading. 196U
Kane, Joseph N. Famous first facts. 196ii
American Management Association. Index to AMA's I96U pub.
1965
National Industrial Conference Board. Cumulative index of
KICB publications. 1965
Daniels, J., 1920- They will be heard. 1965
The great ideas program, 196?-.
Psychology and Philosophy
A history of western philosophy. 1963
Lamprecht, 3. P., 189O-. Nature and history- 1950
Murry, J. M., 1889-1957^ Love, freedom, and society. 1957
Conference on Mental Health and Education. Social Change and
mental health. 1960
Shaffer, L.F. The psychology of adjustment. 1936
Reik, T. Psychology of sex relations. 19U5
Reik, T. Sex in man and woman. I960









































Eckhart, M., d. 1327. Meister Eckhart. I9UI
Klopfer, B, Development of the Rorschach technique, 195U
Harrison, Frederic, I83I-192U. The philosophy of common
sense...1907
Maritain, J., 1882-. Scholasticism and politics. I960
American Society for Political and legal philosophy,
Rational decision. I96U
Thurman, K. Semantics. I960
Schubert, D, G. A dictionary of terms and concepts in
reading. 1961;
Mednick, S. A, Learning. 196U
Foundation for Research on Human Behavior. Creativity and
conformity, a problem for organizations. 1958
Murray, Edward J. Motivation and emotion. 196ii
Flow, A, Logic and language. 196O
Jevons, W. S,, 1835-1082. The elements of logic. 1911
Margenau, Henry. Ethics -nd science. 196U
Boas, u. Rationalism in Greek philosophy. 1961
Levinson, R. B,, 1896-. In defense of Plato. 1953
Wild, J, D., I902-, Plato's modern enemies and the theory of
natural law. 1953
Perry, R. B., I876-. Present philosophical tendencies. 1955
Lovejoy, A, 0..1873-. The reason, the understanding, and the
time, 1961
Martkand, T. R. The metaphysics of Willima James and John
Dewey . 1963
Trueblood, D. E., I9OO-. General philosophy. 1963
Albee, E., 1665-1927. A history of English utitarianism.
1957 , .
Aqvist, Lennart. The moral philosophy of Richard Price. 19o0
Price, H. H. , I899- Hume's theory of the external world.
19U0
Findlay, J. N, Hegel, a re-examination. 1958
Gardiner, Patrick. Schopenhauer. 1963
Cassiner, E., l87li-19U5. The philosophy of symbolic forms.
1953-57
Bachelard, G,, 188U-1962. The poetics of space. 196u
Hanna, T., 1928-. The Bergsonian heritage. 1962
Religion
Raab, E. Religious conflict in America. 196U
Ransom, J.C,, I888-, God without thunder. 1930
Bible, Latin. 1U5U-55
Bible, 0, T. Job English 1965- Pope. Job. 1965
Bible, 0. T, Jeremiah. English, 196U. Bright. 1965
Cullmann, 0. The state in the New Testament. 1956
Bundy, VJ. E., I889-. Jesus and the first three Gospels. 1955
Mitchell, B. Faith and logic. 1957
Ramsey, I. T. Religious language. 1963
New, J. F. i\nglican and Puritan. 196U




















































Clark, G. H, k Christian view of men and things, 1952
Burleigh, J, H. The city of God. 19U9
Tillich, P., 1886-, The eternal now, 1963
Younger, George D. The church and urban renewal. 1965
Tillich, P., 1886-. The new being, 1955
Loane, M. L, Makers of religious freedom in the seventeenth
century, 196I
Freitag, A., 1882-, The twentieth century atlas of the
Christian world, I96U
Loomis, L, R,, 187U-1958. The Council of Constance, 1961
Cristiani, L., 1879-. Heresies and heretics. 1959
Guitton, J. Great heresies and church councils. 1965
Varg, P. A. Missionaries, Chinese and diplomats. 1958
Milner, V, L. Religious denominations of the world. 1872
Baird, H. M., 1832-1906, History of the rise of the
Huguenots of France, 1879
Nilsson, M. P., I87U-. A history of Greek religion, 191^9
King, W,, I663-I712, A historical account of the heathen
gods and heroes. 1965
Fromm, E,, I900-. Zen Buddhism and Psychoanalysis, 1960"^
Reik, T., I888-. Pagan rites in Jusaism. 196U
Jews, Liturgy and ritual, Hagadah. 1965. Haggadah for
Passover. 1965
Frankfort, H,, 1897-- Kingship and the gods, 19it8
Social Science and Education
Bernard, L, L,, I88I-. An introduction to sociology, 19^2
Bogardus, E. S,, 1882-. Sociology. 193U
Case, C. M,, I87U-. Outlines of introductory, sociology.
192U
Fairchild, H. P,, I88O-. General sociology. 193U
Wright, Verne. General sociology. 1939
Bogardus, E, S., 1882-. Social life and personality. 1938
Hankins, F, H., 1877-. introduction to the sutdy of
society, 1928
Lambert, W, W, Social psychology. 196U
Whyte, W. H, The organization man. 1956
Stephan, F, F,, 1903-, Sait^Jling opinions, 1958
Gouldner, A. W., 1920-, Studies in leadership, 1965
Heckscher, A, The individual and the mass, 1965
Godwin, W., 1756-I836, Of population. 196li
Anderson, W, J, Design for family living. 196U
Malinowski, B,, 188U-19U2, Sex and repression in savage
society, 1955
Society of Medical Psychoanalysts, 1962
Jones, E,, 1915-. The father, I96O
Daniel, B, Black, white and gray, 196U
Edwards, G. F, The Negro professional class. 1959
Roosevelt, F. D,, Pres. U, S,, 1882-19U5. Memorable
quotations of Franklin D, Roosevelt. 1965
Humphrey, H. H., 1911-- The couse is mankind, 196ii














































Garrett, H. E. Elementary Statistics. 1962
Catlin, G. W. G. The science and method of politics. 196I4
Machiavelli, N., 1U69-1527. Chief works, and others. 1965
Rossiter, C. L., 1917-. Conservatism in America. 1955
Storing, H. J. 1928-, Essays on the scientific study of
politics, 1962
Warrender, H, The political philosophy of Hobbes, his theory
of obligation. 1957
Negley, G. R., 1907-. Political authority and moral judgment.
1965.
Thaden, E. C. Conservative nationalism in nineteenth-century
Russia. I96U
Morrall, J. B. Political thought in medieval times. 1958
Passerin d'Entreves, ^\lessandro. The medieval contributions
to political thought. 1959
Watkins, F. M., 1910-. The age of ideology. 196U
Winstanley, G., I609. The works of Gerrard Winstanley. 1965
Morenthau, R. S. Political parties in French-speaking West
Africa. I96U
Scott, R. E. Mexican government in transition. I96U
Nelson, W, H. 1923-. Theory and practice in American
Politics. I96U
Koebner, R. Imperialism. 196U
Seton, W. H. Nationalism and communism. I96U
Johnson, D. 0., 1929-. The challenge to terican freedoms.
1963
Holcombe, A. N., l88ti-.
politics. 1965
Labaree, L. W., 1897-.
Dickinson, R. E., 1905-
Kennedy, John P., Pres. U. S., 1917-1963•
immigrants. 196U
Fromm, E., 1900-. May man prevail? 1961 _
Open Space and Peace Symposium, Stanford University, 1963.
Open space and peace. 196U
Byrne, L. G. The great ambassador. I9^h
Kaufmann, W. W, British policy and the independence of Latin
America, I80U-I828. 1951
Marlowe, J. Ahistory of modern Egypt and Anglo-Egyptian ^
relations, 1800-1956. 1965
Renouvin, Pierre. Introduction a I'histoire des relations
internationales. 196U
Italy, Commissione per la publicazione dei documenti
diplomatici. I cocumenti diplomatici italianai. 1952-
Librach, J. The rise of the Soviet empire. 196U
Maklakov, Vasilii Alekseevich, 1870-1957« Tl:ie first State
Duma. 1956
Bishop, D. G. The Roosevelt-Litvinov agreements. 1965
Perkins, B. Castlereagh and Adams. I96U
Polsby, Nelson W, Congress and the Presidency. 196U
Smith, R. F., 1930-. The United States and Cuba. 1961
Williams, V/. A, The tragedy of American diplomacy, 1959
Vfood, B., I909-. The making of the good neighbor policy.
1961
The middle classes in /jnerican
Royal government in America















































Tong, TeOkong, 1920-. United States diplomacy in China, ISUU-
60. 196U
Dozer, D. M. Are we good neighbors? 1959
Campbell, Charles S., 19II-. /inglo-American understanding.
Virginia. Commission on Constitutional Government, One man,
vote, I96U
Grantham, D. V/. The Democratic South, I963
Shadgett, 0, H., 1915-. The Republican party in Georgia.
196li
Brand, C, F, The British Labour Party. 196ii
Kousoulas, Dimitrios G., 1923-. Revolution and defeat. 1965
Bach, G, L,, 19l5-« Economics, I96O
Heilbroner, R. L, Understanding macreoeconomics. 1965
Ferguson, J. M. Landmarks of economic thought. 1938
Koselitz, B, F. Theories of economic growth. I96O
Klein, L. R. The Keynesian revolution. I96I
Soule, G. H., 1887-. Ideas of the great economists. 1952
Soule, G. Introduction to economic science. 19U8
Hayek, F. A, von, 1899-. Capitalism and the Historians. 195U
Knight, F, H. , 1885-. On the history and method of economics.
1956
Rostow, V/. H. The stages of economic growth. I96O
Weber, M., 186U-1920. General economic history, I96I
Mavor, J,, l85ii-1925. An economic history of Russia. 1965
Shannon, D, A, The great depression. I96O
Allen, D, Fringe benefits, I96U
Gourlay, J, G, Negro salaried worker. 1965
Ingraham, M. H., I886-. The outer fringe, 1965
Mayo, E, The human problems of an industrial civilization.
i960
Federal reserve historical chart book. I96U
Chandler, L. V. The economics of money and banking. 1959
Principles and practices of money and bc'^.nki.i^, 195U
Fyers, M. G., 1899-, Monetary proposals for social reform.
iIJlO
Rrbcrtson, S. D. H,, I89O-, Money. 19?2
G-rm, R. L., 1897-. Principles of monjy, credit, and
bai.king, 193U
Hansen, A. H., 1887-. The dollar and the international
mo>^."^t.L'"y system. 1965
Jol-..!- nn, H. G., I932-. /aternative g^aiding principles for
t>ir of monetary policy. 1963
Si;' L'/.zation, policies. 1963
S-i.-jid\^-d and Poor*s Corporation.
sui-vey. 19-
St,and--^xd and Poor's Corporation.
gi'.ide. 19-
Graham, B., I89U-. Security analysis. 1951
Crane, B. The sophisticated invejtor. 1?3?
Graham, B., I89U-- The intelligent 1959
Knos, D. S., I92U-, Distribution of land vi.:uo3 in Topeka,
Kansas, 1962










































Ref. 3U5 Sh6Ut 1957
3U7.3 V882h 1959
Conservation Foundation. The law of water allocation in the
Eastern United States. 1958
Ulatn, A. B, Philosophical foundations of English socialism.
1951
Beer, M. The general history of socialism and social
struggles. 1957
Columbia University. The anti-Stalin campaign and inter
national communism. 1956
Marx, K., I818-I883. The Communist Manifesto. 1955
Mendel, A. P. Essential works of Marxism. 1961
Bukharin, N. I., 1888-1938. Historical materialism. 1965
Marx, K., I8I8-I883. Pre-capitalist economic formations. 196ii
Blum, J. M,, I92I-, From the Morgenthau diaries. 1965
Spiro, M. E. Kibbutz: venture in Utopis. 1956 '
Blum, J. M., I92I-. From the Morgenthau diaries. 1959-
Buehler, A. G,, I900-, Public finance. 1936
Mosher,,F, C. The costs of American governments. 1961i
Krause, L. B. The Common Market. 196U
Ford, A. W. The Anglo-Iranian oil dispute of 1951-1952. 195U
Burchey, S. W. The roots of American economic growth, 1607-
1861. 1965
Bachman, J. Chemical prices, productivity, wages and profits.
196U
Norris, J. D. Frontier iron. I96I1
Dorfman, R. The price system. 196U
Watson, D. 3. Price theory and its uses. 19^3
Haberler, Q., 1900-. Prosperity and depression. 1958
3il, L. S,, 1918-. Forecasting business trends. 1956
Boulding, K, E., I9IO-. Principles of economic policy. 1958
Dahl, R. A., 1915-. Politics, economics and welfare. 1953
Dreier, J, 0. The Alliance for Progress. 1962
G^Brien, F., I916-. Crisis in world communism. 1965
U.' S. Dept. of Commerce. Office of ilrea Development. Future
development of the San Francisco Bay area, 1960-2020. 1959
Jouvenal, B. de. The ethics of redistribution. 1951
Schultze, C. L. National income analysis. I96U
Philbrick, F. A., 1903-. Language and the law, 19U9
Gordon, C. H., I908-. Hammurapi's code: quaint or forward-
looking? 1957
Haines, C. G., 1879-19U8. The revival of natural concepts.
1965
iUlen, H. C. The Anglo-i\merican predicament, I960
Cordier, A. W., 1901-. The quest for peace, the Dag
Hammarshkold memorial lectures. 1965
Oliver, J. H., 1905-. Demokratia, the gods, and the free
world, i960
Bauer, E. Commentaries on the Constitution, 1790-1860, 1965
Jensen, M. The Articles of confederation. 19ii0
Shepard's Citations, inc. Table of Federal acts by popular
names or short titles. 1965
Shepard's Ciatations, Inc. Table of Federal and State eases ;•
1957











































Bowra, G, M, I898- Early Greek ©legists,.♦,1938-
Bowra, Sir C. M,, IB96-. Pindar. I96U ^
Demosthenes. Harangues. 1959
Demosthenes. Plaidoyers, civils. 195U~60. ^
Demosthenes, Plaidoyers politiques. 1959- ^
Cross, R, C, Plato's Republic. 196U
Reik, T,, 1888-, Jewish wit. 1962
Hungarian writers and literature: modern novelists, critics,
and poets. I96U
History and Geography
Manuel, F. E. Shapes of philosophical history. 1965
Randall, H. J,, 1877-. fiie creative centuries, a study of
historical development. 19UU
Strayer, J. R., 190U-. The interpretation of history, 19U3
Widgery, A. G.^ I887-. Interpretations of history. I96I
Higham, J, History by John Hi^am, 1965
Caponigri, ii, R,, 1913-. History and liberty. 1955
Association of /jnerican Geographers. Geography in undergrad
uate liberal educration, 1965
Hutchxnson, R. W,, 169U-. Prehistoric Crete. 1962
Thomas, H., 1931-. Spain. 1962
Cottrell, L. Realms of gold. 1963
Klochko, M. A., 1902-, Soviet scientist in Red China, I96U
Ingrams, W. H., 1897-. /^rabia and the isles, 19U2
Wilber, U. N. Pakistan, its people, its society, its culture^
I96U
ianory, C. V/ho Killed society? I960
Berger, M., I91U-. •'"he British traveller in America, I836-
1860. 196U
Habe, H. The wounded land. I96U
Marx, L,, 1919-. machine in the garden. 196li
Schlexinger, A. M,, 1917-. The politics of hope, 1963
Dain, M. J. Faulkner's county. I96U
Galrand, J, H,, 191U-. The North American Midwest. 1955
Robinson, H, Latin \merica, 1961 »
Ferguson, J, H. The River Plate republics: Argentina,
Paraquay, Uraguay, 1965
Pearson, Hesketh, l887-196ii. Extraordinary people, 1965
Odum, H. W., l88[i-195U. American masters of social science.
1965
Biographical directory of the Texan conventions and
congresses, I832-I9UI? 19Ul
Bath, P. E. Great names in industry, I960
Redgrave, M. Mask or face. 1959
Brett, H, D., I883- Lawrence and Brett. 1933
Butler, E, M., 1885-, Byron and Goethe, Analysis of a passion.
1956
Starr, 0. G., 191U-. A history of the ancient world, 1965
Michell, H., 1882-. Sparta. 1952












































Anderson, R. A., 1911-. Anderson's uniform coramerGial code...
Code localizers. 196U . ,qz,
Pritohett, C. H., 1907-. The third branch of Gover^ent, 1963
Mason, A. T., 1899-. William Howard Mt, Chief ^ '
Hart, J, 1896-. i\n introduction to admnistration law, witn
selected cases, 1950 loA),
Conference on Political Modernization in Japan and Turkey, lyou
VJoll, P., 1933-. Administrative law, the informal process.
Sherk, R. , 1920-• The legares of Galatia from Augustus to
Diocletain. 19$2
Banfield, E. C. Urban Government. 19^
Feerick, J. D# From failing hands, 1965
Koenig, L. W., 1916-. The Chief Executive. 196ii
Graebner, N. A. i\n uncertain tradition. 1901
Selieman, L. G. Leadership in a new nation, I7OU toai ^
Zolberg, A. R. One-party government in the Ivory Oo^t. 196U
Knorr, K. E., 1911-. NATO and iterican security. 19by
SchUling, W. R., 1925-. Strategy, politics and defense
budgets, 1962
Luvaas, J. The education of an army* 19oU
Challener, R. D. The French theory of the nation in arms,
1866-1939. 1952
O'Ballance, S. The Red 196U
Merton, R. K., 1910-. Studies in the scope and method ol
"The /jnerican Soldier," 1950
Caidin, M., 1927-. force. 19:>7
Montross, L,, 1895-. The United States M^ines, 1959
Chalmers, D. M, Hooded iunericanism, 1965
Dressier, D. Readings in criminology and penology. 190U
Gavan, R., I896-. Suicide. 1965 . .
.American Management Association. Insurance Division,
Identifying and controlling the risks of accidental loss. 1962
Insurance coverages in Western Europe, 1965
Kneller, G. F. Introduction to therphilosophy of education.
Eduction, U, S. A. The shape of education. 1962-63
Quick, H., 1831-1891, Essays on educational reformers.
Ku^sh, H. The United States Office of Education: a century
of service. 1965 . ^
Crow, L, D., I897-. The student teacher in'.the secondary
school. 196U , , .t- toac;
Barnard, H., I8II-I9OO, Henry Barnard on education. 19o:?
/ibelson. P., 1878-1953. The seven liberal arts. 1965
Boyd, W., I87U-. The history of Western education. Wb
Pollard, H, M. Pioneers of popular education, 17c>0-lo;>U.
1957 . ^
Katterle, Z. B. Schools in the boviet. 1965
Redl, H. B. Soviet education. 196U
Bellack, A. A. Theory and research in teaching. 1^3
Educational Policies Commission. The unique role of the






































Ilg, F. L., 1902-. School readiness. 196U
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. 196U
Miel, A,, 1906-. Creativity in teaching. I96I
Elson, R. M. Guardians of tradition, American Schoolbooks of
the nineteenth century, 196li
Gordon, G. N. Educational television. 1965
Darrow, H. F. Independent activities for creative learning.
1961
Bauer, C. £, Comprehensive general shop. 1959-
Borow, H., 1917-. Man in a world at work, 196U
Roseville, Secondary Schools, St. Paul, Minnesota. Study and
sheets for industrial arts in Roseville schools. 1965
National Council and School house construction. Guide for
planning school plants. I96U
Nash, J. B., 1886-. Physical education: its interpretations
and objectives, its relationship to health, and education and
recreation. 1963
Johnson, G. 0., 1915-. Education for the slow learners. 1963
Work Conference on Curriculum and Teaching in Depressed
Urban Areas, Columbia University, 1962. Education in
depressed areas. 1963.
Smith, N. B, Reading instruction for today's children. 1963
Keddens, J. Today's mathematics. I96U
Darrow, H. F. Social studies for understanding. 196U
Bush, R. N. A new design for high school education. 196ii
Conant, J. B., 1893-. Recommendations for education in the
junior high school years, i960
Faunce, R. C. Teaching and learning in- the junior high schooli
1961
Cyphert, F. R. Teaching in the American secondary school.
196U
Columbia University, Teachers College. Curriculum crossroads,
1962
Huebner, D, E,, 1923-. A reassessment of the curriculum. 196ii
/imerican Association of Colleges for Teacher Education.
College teachers look at college teaching. 1965
Leavis, F. R., 1895-. Education and the university. 19ii3
/jnerican Council of Education. Accredited institutions of
higher education. I96U-
Baskin, S. 1921-. Higher education, 1965
McGrath, E, J., 1902-, The predominantly Negro colleges and
universities in transition, 1965
Campbell, R, R., 1905-. The organization and control of
j\merican schools, 1965
Hobson, J, A,, 1858-', International trade. I90U
Fromm, G, Transport investment and economic development. 1965
Constant, M. Railroad mergers and abandonments, 196li
Fogel R, V/, Railroads and /imerican economic growth, 196U
Alexandersson, G, World shipping, 1965
Taaffe, E. J, The peripheral journey to work. 1963
Malinowski, B,, 188U-19U2, The sexual life of savages in















Carleton, W., 18U5-1912. Farm festivals. I88I
Carleton, W., 18U5-1912. Farm legends, 1875
Masikj R. A. The telltale lilac bush, and other West Virginia
ghost stories* 1965
Carleton, W,, 18U5-1912. Farm ballads. 1882
Bodker, L. European folk tales. 19^3
Randolph, V., 1892-. Sticks in the knapsack, and other Ozark
folk tales. 1958
Language and Languages
Anshen, R. N, Language, 1957
Kurath, H., I89I-. Aphonology and prosody of modem English.
I96U
Guinagh, K., 1897-. Dictionary of foreign phrases and
abbreviations. 1965
College Entrance Examination Board, Freedom and discipline
in English. 1965
Partridge, E., Name into word, 1950
Moore, R. Vv, Comparative Greek and Latin syntax. 193u
Machen, J. G., l88l-I937» New Testament Greek for beginners.
1923
























Hutchings, E. Frontiers in science. 1958
Bakst, A., I9OO-. Mathematics, its magic and mastery. 1952
Corle, C. G, Teaching mathematics in the elementary school.
196ii
Boehm, G. A. The New world of math. 1959
Boyer, C. B., 1906-. The history of the calculus and its
conceptual development. 1959
Busch, T. Fundamentals of dimensional metrology. 196u-
Sawyer, W. W,, 1911-. A concrete approach to abstract
algebra. 1959
Whitesitt, J. E., 1922-. Principles of modern algebra.
Long, C. T, Elementary introduction to number theory.
Murnaghan, F. D. The theory of group representations.
Euclides. The thirteen books of Euclid's Elements, trans
lated, 1956 , . X T -iQti
Wallace, A, H. i\n introduction to albebraic topology.^ 19I?i
Eisenhart, L. P., I876-. An introduction to differential
geometry, with use of the tensor Calculus. 19U7
Green, J. A. Sequences and series. 1958
Abramowitz, M. Handvook of mathematical functions with
formulas, graphs, and mathematical tables...I96U
Edwards, R. Functional analysis. 1965
Knopp, K., 1882- Theory of functions. 19U5-U7
Hamilton, W, C. Statistics in physical science, 19ou
Sullivan, VJ, We are not alone. 196U
Weber, R. L. Physics for teachers. 196U



































576 »6 Stli2m *
Ref. 580 J132g -
6treciter, R, F. PCT, spin and statistics, and all that, 196U
Hpj:cley, R. G. Apparatus drawings project. 1962
Zinin, J. W, Principles of the theory of solida. 196U
Sharman, R, V, Vibrations and waves. 1963
Feofilov, P. P. The Physical basis of polarized emission.
1961
Saymanski, H, A. IR, theory and practice qf infared spectro-
scopy. I96U
Akhiezer, A. I. Quantum electrodynamics. 1965
Becker, R., 1887-1955. Electromagnetic fields and inter
actions. 196li
Collin, R. E. Field theoiy of guided waves. I96O
Schelkunoff, S. 1897-. Electromagnetic fields. 1963
Seely, S, Introduction to electromagnetic fields. 1958
Gribov, L. A. Intensity theory for intrared spectra of
polyatomic molecules. 196U
Preston, M. A, Physics of the nucleus, 1962
Jenkins, E. N. An introduction to radioactivity. 196li
Hampel, C, A. The encyclopedia of electrochemistry. 196ii
Gray, H. B. Electrons and chemical bonding. 196li
M. Treatise on analytical chemistry. 1959
Handbook of industrial infrared analysis. 196ii
Modem synthetic reactions. 1965
X-ray diffraction incrystals, imperfect crystals,
and amorphous bodies. 1963
NATO Advanced Study Institute.
phenomena. .1961;
Oparin, A. I., l89li-. Life, its nature, origin, and develop
ment. 1961
Baker, J, J. Matter, energy, and life. 965
Steiner, R. F, the Chemical foundations of molecular biology.
Brachet, J., 1909-. The cell: biochemistry, physiology,
morphology. 1959-61
Ellegard, A, Darwin and the general reader. 1958
Schenfeld, A,, 1897-. lour heredity and environment. 1965
Thompson, L. V, R, Microbiology and Epidemiology. 1962
Stent, G, S., 192i;-, Molecular biology of bacterial viruses.
Jackson, B. D., 18U6-1927. A glossary of botanic terms with
their derivation and accent. 1928
oLilet., W. Trace elements in planx-s- I96I
G. Thermophilic fungi, I96U
G. C,, 1905-, Ainsworth & Bisby's Diet, of fungi,
1918-. How to know the seaweeds. 1956
1906-, How to know the spiders. 1953
The Physiology of insccta. 196U
How to know the grasshoppers. 1963
How to know the butterflies. I96I
, L. A new dictionary of birds. 196ii































Hylander, C, J, The Macmillan wild flower book. 19514-
Carrighar, S. Wild heritage. 1965
































Minneapolis, Public schools. \ guide to teaching industrial
arts, grades of 7 through 12
Klooster, J. W. The granting of inventive rights. 1965
Barbata, J. C., 1927-. A textbook of medical-surgical
nursing. 196U
Beland, I. L. Clinical nursing, 1965
Gibert, F. A. Mineral nutrition and the balance of life.
1957
Johnson, E. W. Love and sex in plain language. 1965
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